ABSTRACT. The regular packing of spheres or polyhedrons of vari ous shapes linked by rigid bonds is presented and disc ussed as a model of snow structure. Bas ic structural parameters of this model are: th e coordination number and introduced dimensionless factors of fri ability and rigidity. The snow densification is described as successive changes of these parameters. Use of the model allows us to relate the density increase fr om ~1 30 to ~320, ~ 550, ~ 700, ~820 and 917 kg m 3, while the coord ination number of the structure increases according ly from 3 (friable hexagonal ) to 4 ( tetrahedral ), 6 (cubi c), 8, 10, 12 (dense hexagonal ). These str uctural changes are in good agreement with the critical densities established in experimental studies of snow densification and the physical properties of snow. It is shown that the model presented allows us to estimate the mechanical properties of ice-porous media: Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio and strength.
INTRODUCTION
Th e structure of snow is formed by ice grains connected with rath er rigid bonds. Snow of identical density a nd phase composition can be characteri zed by different spatial arrangements and by different numbers a nd shapes of th e grains a nd connecting elements -bonds. This is the reason for significant diversity in the physical properties of snow. Snow densification a nd diagenesis follows a considerabl e re-organization of th e media structure ~ formation of a new spatial packing of grains a nd more and more rigid bonds between them . These processes lead to corresponding changes in the physica l properties. For instance, the moduli of elas ticity and strength increase at 4~5 orders from new snow to massive ice, whereas the density, thermal conductivity, p ermittivity and other prop erties increase by ten tim es only. This suggests a very high sensitivity of the mechanical properti es to structural changes in snow. Therefore, any structural models of snow should inelude the possibility of being compared with exp erim ental data on th e mechanical properties of snow. The purpose of the present work is to study the dry-coherent snow structural parameters cha nges, which determine mechanical and other physical properties of snow.
BACKGROUND
The principal characteri stic of snow microstructure 111-eludes the following parameters:
(I) Diameter of a n average grain D.
(2) Diameter of an average intergranular contact (bond) d (3) Coordination number of structure i.
(4) Number of grains per unit of volume N.
All these parameters are changing in the snow-densification process and the dominant mechanism of such transformations should be different for the medium transient stages from one grain-packing order to another, or the more p erfect order. These transient stages should b e bordered by the medium stages (densities ) in which the formation of certain structure is already over and a transition to the next stage begins with a nother prevailing mechanism of densification. It is possible to have several such borderline struct ural stages in which changes of mech anical properties of sn ow should be sufficiently sharp.
The critical densiti es 550 and 820 kg m 3 are the borderlines between snow, Grn and porous ice, and are well-known (Anderson and Benson, 1963) . The marked changes in exp erimentally obtain ed relationships between snow density and mechanical properties of snow correspond to these borderline stages. Frolov and Fed yukin (1996, 1998 ) observed these and some additional borderlines, corresponding to densities ~ 150, ~ 330 and ~ 700 kg m -3 when they a nal yzed d ata on acoustic and elastic properties of snow. The last one is practically coincident with the 730 kg m -3 density, which was noted by Maeno (1978) . Howeve r, the structural stages of the medium corresponding to these values of density remain unclear.
Stereological a nd statistical method s are usua lly used for the st ud y of snow struct ure by thin-section analysis or loose grai ns [or esti mating average sizes of the grai ns and the inter-grain bonds. D etermin ation of the amount of grains p er unit of snow volume is usually based on the ass umption of the spherical shape of snow grai ns. However, one of the basic parameters, namely the coordination number of structure i (i. e. the average number of nearest neighbours, rigidly connected with a ce ntral grain) cannot be determined reliably from two-dimensional observation.
Golubev and Frolov: A10delling change in dIy -snow densification to ice
This circumsta nce forced the models of snow structure to develop, which it was possibl e to subdivide into two m ain groups: (I) sta tistical m odels, supposing a ra ndom packing of grains, th e sizes of which a re identical to or correspond to some types of distributions; (2) m odels of regula r packing, supposing a geometrically regula r space a rrangem ent of th e gra ms.
In the first group of models, the coordination number of structure is estim ated statistically a nd this is based on certain stereological ass umptions (Kr y, 1975; Gubl er, 1978) . T he second group of models ass umes existence of a prevailing type of reg ular grain packing with a defin ed coordin ation number and allows va riations in th e sizes and types of contacts a nd inte rgranula r dista nces (G olubev, 1982) . T he las t group is more preferable for analysis of the principal regula rities of snow structure a nd mechanical property changes.
MODEL OF GRANU LAR-SNOW STRUCTURE
Th e present model of gra nu la r-snow structure ass umes a distinct relati onship between principal structura l parameters, which allow us to predict a probable change of structure a nd snow properly in densification a nd metamorphism. According to this model, the g ra ins of average di ameter D a re j oined in a fra mework by rigid bonds with di ameter d T he average number of the bonds-per-grain is equa l to i, a nd the centre-to-centre distance of the contacting grains, L . At the same time, D = f (D,., Dv) (Fig. I) . Density of the ice m atrix of snow Ps can be described by the following expression: (1) where: Pi is density of pure ice, 917 kg m -3; i is the coordination number of structure; N g is the number of grains per unit volume of snow; I = L -D is the length of an average bond; Fg a nd Fi) a re th e form factors of gra ins a nd bond s, respectively.
More detail ed description of the pa rameters of the model is as follows:
Number cif grains per unit volume cif snow
In the case of the spherical shap e of grains a nd cylindrical shape of bonds, the form factor of g rains Fg = 7r / 6 a nd the form factor of bonds F = 7r / 4. Introducing two-dimension-
describing fri ability of structure; the foll owing express ion 46 will determine the num ber of g rains per unit of now volume:
where the part in squ are brackets with a multiplier i /2 characterizes relative volum e of bonds, which m ay change from I to 6%. Us ually, it will be a value of about 2% .
Centre-to -centre distance between the contacting grains Usua ll y there are direct co ntacts (point, line or area) of two gra ins and the cylindrical shape of inter-g rain bonds is a result of the contact-zone transformation by evaporationcondensation, plastic now, bulk or superficial diffusion. Sometimes, a body of bond is formed by rather sma ll grains, directly contacting with the neighbouring la rger grains but it does not mean that the inter-grain bond is an ice substa nce with certain differences to those of the contacting-g ra ins cr ysta l lattice (Golubev, 1982) .
Acco rding to ice crys ta llog raphy, the most probabl e grain shape for snow has to be the hexagonal prism or rhombic dodecahedron. Tha t is why the par ameter k difference from unity can be related not with deform ation of the spherica l grains under influence of significant externa l stresses (usuall y not observed in natural conditi ons) but with vari ations of the grains-polyhedrons contact. In this case, the centre-to-centre dista nces of the neighbouring contacting g rains a re determined by existence of a rea, line-or-point contact of a face-to-face, face-to-edge, edge-to-edge, faceto-ve rtex, edge-to-ve rtex a nd vertex-to-vertex types. Following o ur estimations, the factor of fri ability k vari es from 0.85 to 0.90 at dense packing of perfect geometrical polyhedrons, up to 1.12 at a hexagonal prism or rhombic dodecahedron with equal probability of a rea, line or point contacts a nd up to 1.3 in the case of point contacts onl y. It is necessary to note that the mentioned ra nge of k va lues coincide with experimental d ata for medium-grained snow (Golubev a nd others, 1982) .
Diameter cif bonds d
The consideration of a polyhedron contact is related with the fact th at each value of L in the whole ra nge of the contact types (with k > 1 and k < 1) corresponds to the certain Coordination number i 
In the case of not dense cubic packing (i = 6), the st ructure parame ters a = b = c = L, a nd the number of spheres per unit volume is N = L -3.
Under tetrahedra l packing (i = 4) the structure parameters a nd the number of spheres per unit volum e a re:
The minim al value o[ the coordination 11l1mber [or the symmetric volumetric st ructure of grains connected by rigid bond s is 3. Such st ructure can be obtain ed by packing of the simpl e fi g ures ("snow fl a kes" ), each consisting of from four spheres situ ated in one pla ne. Three of these sph eres a re disposed in th e m ain directions of trigonal symm etr y a nd contact onl y with the centra l one. Snowflakes situated in one pl ane a re not contacting with each other. An ice matri x is formed a fter superimpositi on of the next plane of such snowfl a kes over the present one on the dista nce In th e general case, the number of spheres N per unit of volume as a function of distance L ca n be presented as:
where: A is a parameter depending on the cha racte r of spheres packing di sc ussed above . Fig ure 3 shows the rel ati onship between A a nd the coo rdination number i. The maximal increment of parameter A is observed with sm a ll va lues ofi = 3 -5, a nd, in this range, there is the fa st increment of the number of spheres per unit of yolume with a n increase of the coordination number. D eri ving Equ ations (2) a nd (3), we obtain the following equation for the snow density: (4) As far as the param eter A is the functi on of i, the information on density of snow and param eters k a nd b allow us to evaluate un eq uivocall y a coordin ati on number of structure i (Fig. 4) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For comparison of th e model res ults with the experimenta l data, it is necessary to obta in th e equ ations for some m echanica l properties of the snow-ice medium . In the model of the snow structure of any regular packing it is possible to separate chains of specific ori entation fo rmed by structura l elements co nsisting of a g rain a nd a bo nd (Golubev, 1982) . The chains are conn ected between each other either by bonds or by the structural elements (g ra ins I a nd 2 in Fig ure  5) . Th e direction of a chain can be assigned the ori entations of all its structural elements and be the sa me as the genera l chain's direc tion or differ rrom it by some a ngle a. Th e di rec- perpendicula r or close to a p erpendicul a r direction. Th e number of the elements in a cha in is:
The number of chains of known ori entation per unit volum e IS:
where ( is the coefficient taking into account the elements connecting the neighbouring chains, ( ~ 1. If a stress Cl s , less than the threshold value of proportionality in H oo ke's law is applied to the snow surface, the chains will elas tically defo rm by the force P = Cl s / R. Whole, the deformation of a chain 6.H will be equ al to the sum of the elastic deformations of the cha in elements 6.h:
(7)
The elas tic deform ations of the g rains 6.D a nd the bonds 6.l a re:
where E j is the modulus of the ice elasticity. The average areas of a g ra in a nd of a bond a re:
In the case of the a ngle et, the difference between the direction of the chain and the orientation of the elements, each element a nd cha in in general are under influence of the elastic-shearing strain caused by the ta ngent part of the applied force. The whole of th e deform ation of a n elem ent under influence of P will be:
where V] is the Poisson's ratio.
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It i ass umed in the las t equation that the shear modulus is determined as: (13) Relative elas tic deform ation of snow E:, expressed by the elastic deformation of the elem enLs, is:
Solving this equ ation allows us to obtain the relationship between the elas ticity m odulus of snow E s a nd its structural pa ra meters:
Elas tic deformati on of the grains in the perpendicul a r directi on is 6.D s = 6.Dvj or E: = vj6.D / D a nd th e relationship between the Poisso n's ratio a nd structure parameters is:
where c = (i -2)/4 under i < 6 and c = 1 under i ;:::: 6.
Th e critical value of the mechanical stress following the destructi on o f the ice m atri x of snow is dependent on the relative a rea of contact, i. e. quantity a nd dimensions of th e contact bonds intersec ted by the possibl e plane of friable destruction. Assuming the strength of th e bond is equ a l to the strength of polyc rystalline ice, the foll owing relationships can be written:
where Cl j* is the streng th of m assive ice for a given type of strain.
Equ ations (15)- (17) contain the same structural pa rameters of snow and there a re no difficulties in obtaining the relationship between these mechanical pa ram eters. For insta nce, those between the snow streng th a nd Young's m odulus can be expressed as:
The following is a bri ef discussion of some numerical simul ation results, obta ined from the present model.
As a first step, it was necessary to es timate th e m os t probable m agnitudes of the principal structural parameters at va rio us densities of the medium. Figure 6 is obtained from the data in Figure 4 and shows probabl e intervals of the k a nd b va lues as a function of the porosity factor K p = ~)/ V; , where ~) a nd V; a re the volume of pore space a nd volume of the ice m atrix, respectivel y. Th e intervals are established from analysis of the possibl e contact variants of spheres, cubes, hexagona l prisms a nd rhombic dodecahedrons. U se of the porosity factor was found to be better for exami nation of the physical properties a nd the structu ra l pec uliariti es of snow. T he curves presented a llocate several snow-density subr anges within which the laws of structural para meter changes a re m odifi ed. They a re displayed from a nalysis of the first a nd second derivatives. The laws of coordinati on number incr easing during snow densification a re modified for densities ~130, ~33 0, ~550 a nd ~830 kg m -3 a nd for the p arameter of rigidity b for densities ~100 a nd ~73 0 kg m 3. D ecr ease in the fri ability p ara meter k becomes less inte nse when the density is about 550 kg m -3. Table 1 rep resents the probable corres pondence between the magnitudes of the structura l parameters a nd th e density of snow. This correspondence was confirmed by specia l studies on natural snow (Golubev a nd others, 1982; G olubev, 1987) . Indicated density values (Table I) characteri ze a certain dominant packing in the snow medium a nd appeared to be in a good agr eement with the abovem entioned critical densities determined from acoustic a nd elastic cha racteristics (Frolov and Fed yukin, 1996, 1998) .
The terms containing the structura l pa rameters in Equations (15)- (17) incr ease by 10-20 times wh en the density increase is 4 times (from 100 to 400 kg m -3). The fin al change in the modulus of elas ticity and streng th can be up to two orders.
Golubev and Frolov: Modelling change in dry -snow densification to ice
I n the next step, we estim ated theoretically the ranges of the Poisson's ratio v, Young's modulus E and tensile-st re ngth (j values. Figures 7 a nd 8 show the possible r anges of E i , Vi and (js dependent on density Ps a nd the coeffi cient of porosity Kp, calculated using Eq uations (15), (16) a nd (17) with most possible values of i, b a nd k. In Figure 7 the average values of Ei a nd Vi from the experim ental d ata (M ellor, 1977; Frolov and Fed yukin, 1998) are shown for comparison within th e ranges of their possible values. Figure 8 shows the range of values for the tensile strengt h of snow obta ined fro m centrifuging (M elIor, \977; Golubev and others, 1982) . As may be inferred, there is quite satisfactory agreement be tween them .
. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Th e good cor relation between experimenta l a nd anal ytical estimates of Es> Vs a nd U s a ll ows us to consider th e proposed m odel of regula r g rain packing as sufficiently adequate for natural dry snow a nd useful for estimating its mecha nical and other properties. The allocated critical densities, which limit the tran sitive stage interva ls in snow densification should be ta ken into account in the analysis a nd description of d ensification mechani sms a nd cha nges in snow properties. Th e co ncepts and approximations presented in thi s pap er are quite applicable for forecasting estim ates of th e acoustic cha racteristics, elastic modulus a nd tensile strength of dry coherent snow. Th e approach described here co uld also be used for simil a r estimates of thermal a nd other properties of snow with different structure and densities.
